We are the renowned Manufacturer and Supplier of Food Processing Machine and Potato Wafer Machine. These machines are known for superior quality, reliable performance, low noise and maintenance levels, energy efficiency and easy installation.
About Us

Established in the year 2006 we, “R. D. Industries”, are well-known and the prominent Manufacturer and Supplier of a premium quality Food Processing Machine and Potato Wafer Machine. In addition to this, we undertake installation and maintenance services of these machines. These machines are fabricated using premium quality factor inputs and latest technology. The factor inputs are procured from reliable and certified vendors of the market as per international quality norms. Our machines undergo stringent quality control tests at each stage of manufacturing, which ensures it to be hundred percent defect-free, when sent to dealers and supplied to customers. The company also provides prompt and reliable after sales support to its customers through its dealer network. Quality attributes such as longer service life, reliable performance, low noise & maintenance levels, energy efficiency and easy installation make these products widely demanded in the market. These products are available in different specifications in order to meet the variegated needs of our clients. Our machines have huge domestic and commercial applications. Our products are highly appreciated in the Indian and overseas markets. These are available at best market prices.

Based at Rajkot, Gujarat (India), our company has established state-of-the-art infrastructure that is spread over a large area and is categorized into various segments such as...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/rd-industries/profile.html
ELECTRIC KADAI

- 6 Ltr. Electric Kadai
- 8 Ltr. Electric Kadai
- 10 Ltr. Table Top Electric Kadai
- 15 Ltr. Electric Kadai
PIZZA OVEN

10"X16" Pizza Oven (Electric)

12"x18" PIZZA OVEN (ELECTRIC)

18"x18" PIZZA OVEN (ELECTRIC)

18"X24" Pizza Oven (Electric)
MIXER GRINDER

2 Ltr Heavy Duty Mixer Grinder

3 Ltr Heavy Duty Mixer Grinder

5 Ltr Commercial - Heavy Duty Mixer Grinder

10 Ltr Commercial Heavy Duty Mixer Grinder
Our Products

NAMKEEN MACHINE

Nylon Sev Making Machine

Fafda Making Machine

Jumbo Fafda Making Machine

7" Namkeen Making / Farsan Making Machine
Our Products

20ltr Water Cooler

60ltr Water Cooler

30ltr Water Cooler / Dispenser

40ltr Water Cooler / Dispenser
LIVE IDLY STEAM DHOKLA MACHINE

Live Steam Idly / Dhokla Machine

Live Idly Dhokla Steamer

Live Dhokla / Idly Steamer

Live Steam Idly / Dhokla Steamer
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- 18 LTR ELECTRIC KADAI
- 10"x16" PIZZA OVEN (GAS)
- 14 Ltr Heavy Duty Commercial Mixer Grinder
- 3 HP Gravy Machine
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CONTACT US

R. D. Industries
Contact Person: Yagnik Patel

Survey No. 36, Balaji Chowk, Patel Chowk Road
Rajkot - 360004, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8048805497
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/rd-industries/